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By Susan Ross

Holy Macro! Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Heart, Susan Ross, College
teaching assistant Ruth Tyack is excitedly planning for a new job in Rome when she falls in love with
Tom, a poet and guest-lecturer at the college. Despite their intense feelings for each other, Ruth and
Tom must part after a single romantic together. Tom is married and has too much respect for his
wife and a deep bond with his special needs' son. In Italy, Ruth is caught up in a whirlwind romance
with Bruno, the scion of an aristocratic family. Their marriage is happy but brief as Bruno is killed
in an auto accident and, in her grief, Ruth turns to his handsome cousin, Peter, who has long been
in love with her. But once remarried, Peter demands that Ruth model herself after other wives of
wealthy Italians--docile homemakers and mothers who look the other way when their husbands
have affairs. As her unhappiness grows, Ruth keeps returning to her feelings for Tom and the love
that has never been extinguished. Having kept in touch with him over the years, she's been deeply
affected by his personal tragedy and the anguish he faced as his...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is very gripping and exciting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the finest pdf i actually have read inside my very own daily life and could be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Da ya na  Aufder ha r-- Da ya na  Aufder ha r

This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is merely
following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Russell Ada m s DDS-- Russell Ada m s DDS
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